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NRM (All-Holland Dairy Show) 
shifted to 2017

Fertilization sexed semen up by 3.1% 

Paramount dead 

The All-Holland Dairy Show has been 
shifted from 2016 to 2017. The national 
show, progeny demonstrations and trade 
fair will be held on September 7, 8 and 
9, 2017. The show has been changed 
from a 2-day to a 3-day event and starts 
already on the afternoon of Thursday 
September 7th. The organization of the 
All-Holland Dairy Show has chosen for 

Cattle improvement organization CRV 
announces an improvement of the 
fertility of SiryX (= sexed semen) by 3.1%. 
The increased fertility is the result of 
improved semen sexing technics.
In 2007, CRV introduced sexed semen 
on the Dutch and Flemish markets. 
By further research into improving 
the semen sexing procedure, the 
fertility results have increased by three 
percent. ‘The fertility still is lower than 
with conventional semen,’ says Sijne 
van der Beek, manager global product 
management at CRV.

Delta Paramount has died at the age of 
14 years. In almost ten years he produced 
1.4 million doses of semen. Paramount 
is the sixth “millionaire” of CRV, after 
Sunny Boy, Celsius, Lord Lily, Olympic, 
and Kian. In addition he holds the record 
of the largest number of doses SiryX 
sold – almost 137,000 – at CRV. The bull 
who scored high for production, legs and 
udders, already has five daughters that 
produced more than 100,000kg of milk. 
With almost 49,000 daughters Paramount 
was popular in the Netherlands, but also 
in Germany there are 4,400 daughters, as 

this move because other big international 
events are taking place in the even years 
as well. So by changing to an odd year, 
the All-Holland Dairy Show alternates 
better with these shows. Another factor is 
that for exhibitors and visitors the month 
of September is a better time of the year  
for show activities than the summer 
months. 

All Holland Dairy Show,  better fertilization 
sexed semen
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well as 300 in Japan, while he was also 
used a lot in Brazil.

Paramount was the sixth “millionaire” of CRV

‘Now that the fertility of SiryX has gone up 
by three percent, it is still seven percent 
below that of conventional semen. 
However, it is steadily moving toward the 
fertility level of conventional semen.’
Due to the increased fertility, it becomes 
more interesting to use SiryX. Sijne van 
der Beek: ‘We advise to inseminate 
young heifers and the better cows  
with SiryX of top sires, so that from  
those animals heifer calves are 
being born. The lesser animals could 
be inseminated with Belgian Blue 
crossbreeding bulls.’

2 november
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A genetic predisposition alone is not 
enough. Important is that animal care and 
management are also in keeping, so that 
the animals can effectively translate their 
talent to high milk yields. Veepro Holland 
promotes, and exporters make sure that 
exported cattle receive good aftercare and 
that they can actually be used optimally for 
the milk production. We, as Veepro Holland, 
always make sure that the animals are not 
exported to places where they have no 
chance of succeeding. Via the agricultural 
councils in the importing countries, the 
government also monitors whether the 
animals receive good aftercare and whether 
they are effectively used for the production 
of milk. Furthermore it is clear that dairy 
farmers in importing countries are not 
inclined to simply sacrifice these animals 
for some other use, as breeding cattle is 
relatively expensive. And besides, these 
farmers want to make a profit, which they 
can only realize when the cows produce 
enough milk. And cows will only produce 
lots of milk when the farmers are taking very 
good care of them. That is why our exporters 
support the dairy farmers by advising them 
on feed, barn construction, milking facilities, 
veterinary care, and by bringing them in 
contact with agricultural consultancy firms 
that can assist them for a couple of months. 
Looking at the very latest production figures 
of the Dutch cows, it is clear once again that 
the Netherlands comes out far above other 
countries where the number of kg fat and 
protein and the lifetime production per cow 
are concerned. Dutch cows are reliable and 
stay in the herd longer than cows from other 
countries, because Dutch dairymen are 
incredibly good at selecting the right traits 
based on the breeding value indicators. 
This means that our breeding cattle have 
outstanding genetic production properties, 
great feet and legs, and are durable, which 
makes them stay longer in the herd, even in 
less favorable circumstances. That is what 
people are increasingly looking for. For a 
long time the focus has been on high milk 
yields, however also people abroad start to 
appreciate more and more that the quality 
of the milk and the longevity of the animals 
are important factors, too, for achieving 
profitability.

Erik Gostelie, Director Veepro Holland   

Mastitis twice as expensive 
in free market 
The costs of mastitis are higher 
in a free milk market than in a 
quota situation, according to 
calculations of Wageningen 
University. From about 12 
cents in quota circumstances, 
the costs double to 25 cents 
per liter milk in a free-market 
situation, caused mainly by the 
loss of income resulting from 
rejected milk. Dairy farmers 
underestimate the costs of 
mastitis. They do consider the 
costs for veterinary assistance 
and medication, but the indirect 
costs, such as early culling, they 
often don’t see.

Heifers that calve at 24 months of age 
yield 140 euros more per cow for the 
farmer than heifers that calve at 26 
months. This is evident from an analysis 
of around 1,000 accountancies from 
2013. In the Netherlands the average 
calving age of the heifers for years has 
been fluctuating around 26 months, 
while the economic advice is to have the 
heifers calve out at 24 months. Bringing 
the calving age back by two months 
does not have to be disadvantageous 
for the achievements of the animals. For 
example, on farms where the heifers 

Two months earlier calving 
brings 140 euros 

Presently a subscription to Veepro 
Magazine amounts to € 29 for the 
Netherlands and € 39 for readers 
abroad. 

Veepro Magazine

calve out relatively young, the average 
production per cow was markedly higher. 
The young heifers also turned out to 
have a higher lifetime production. The 
replacement percentage was similar for 
both groups. 
Those farmers who managed to have 
their heifers calve out at two years, 
needed more than half a young female 
less per 10 dairy cows to keep the 
herd up to par than the farmers that 
went for an average calving age. This 
yielded them a surplus of 140 euros 
per cow. 

Column
Producing 
efficient

As of 2016, this will be € 29.50 for the 
Netherlands and € 39.50 for readers in 
other countries. 

3november

Around the world  
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o less than 27.3kg milk is produced on 
average per day by the average dairy 

cow in the Netherlands during her productive 
life. The annual statistics of 2014-2015 
(ending on August 31st) demonstrate that the 
lifetime production of the Dutch cows has 
remained practically stable in this period. At 
30,868kg milk – just a little bit less than the 
previous year – the total lifetime production 
of culled cows in the Netherlands has been 
stable already for about eight years on the 
very high level of 30,000 to 31,000kg milk. 

With these kilograms of milk, the Dutch dairy 
industry maintains its leading position in the 
world for lifetime production. 

More dairy cows 
These stable lifetime figures of last year are 
a great accomplishment, especially in view 
of the fact that the number of milk cows 
in the Netherlands that are participating 
in the milk production recording (MPR) 
did increase considerably. Over the past 
year the milk production of no less than 1.4 

Lifetime producti on solid as a rock
This past year the lifetime production of the Dutch dairy cow 

has remained stable, with the total swaying between 30,000 

and 31,000kg of milk. The annual production figures for 

2014-2015 also show that the average production rose 

slightly, the calving interval became shorter and the 

number of dairy cows in the Netherlands did increase. 

million cows was recorded. About three 
years ago that number was still at 1.28 
million. The reason for this growth is clear: 
the quota system has come to an end. 
Now that there is a free milk market 
without the restrictions of milk quota, 
many dairymen have increased the 
number of cows after April 1st 2015. 
However, expectations are that this high 
number of dairy cows will not go up any 
further. Dairy farmers are keeping less 
young stock, and eventually less heifers 
will be added to the herds, because in the 
Netherlands new phosphate legislation is 
in the making which undoubtedly will slow 
down the rampant growth of the national 
dairy herd. 

Expanding farms
If this trend continues, it is to be expected 
that the lifetime production of the Dutch 
cow probably will start climbing again in the 
coming years, amongst others due to an 
increase in the average age of the herd.
Presently there are 15,104 dairies in the 

Leading article
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Lifetime producti on solid as a rock
Highest production: 965kg fat and protein 

Highest lifetime production: 67,448kg milk

Dairyman Jos Welles from De Krim, Overijssel, and his 76 milking 
cows recorded the highest production of the Netherlands this past 
year. Many years already this milker can be found in the top lists 
for production. This year his cows gave (at twice a day milking) on 
average 12,538kg milk with 4.05% fat and 3.65% protein. Good 
for 508kg fat and 457kg protein. The calving interval of his herd 
amounted to 401 days. Taking good care of the animals and paying 
a lot of attention around calving are the most important factors for 
success, according to Welles. 

The company with the very highest lifetime production in the 
Netherlands is the dairy farm of the Knoef family at Geesteren in 
the province of Overijssel. The 16 cows they culled this past year 
produced no less than 67,448kg milk with 4.39% fat and 3.69% 
protein. They realized this in 1,858 production days, which means 
more than 36kg milk per day and almost five lactations. It is not new 
that Jos and Ingrid Knoef score so high on this list. They are known 
as record holders for lifetime production: Mr and Mrs Durability. 
Their herd already produced 62 cows that produced more than 
100,000kg milk, and 22 cows that passed the milestone of 
10,000kg fat and protein. 
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Figure 1 • Lifetime production of registered cows per year of culling
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Netherlands that are participating in the 
MPR. The average size of these farms 
increased to 93 cows. Compared to the 
previous year that number has grown, a 
trend that is also going to continue. On 
September 1st 2015, for example, the 
average company size had increased 
already to 96 cows. Seven years ago the 
average company size in the Netherlands 
still amounted to 74 cows. In 50% of all (12) 
Dutch provinces the farms have more than 

100 cows. In the province of Friesland most 
cows can be found. 
The average production of the MPR cows 
amounted to 8,373kg milk with 4.34% fat 
and 3.55% protein. All in all a slight increase 
in the kg fat and protein, mainly because 
the contents in the milk increased. Most of 
the MPR cows are of the HF black & white 
breed. These cows achieved the highest 
average production of 9,770kg milk with 
4.28% fat and 3.51% protein. The HF red & 

white cows reached an average production 
of 8,972kg milk with 4.49% fat and 3.60% 
protein. 
This year the total number of production 
days of the cows remained constant at 
1278, compared to the previous years. In 
addition, the calving interval went down 
to 415 days. Also the heifers calved at a 
younger age: after 788 rearing days or two 
years and two months. 

The Netherlands cheese country  
In fact it is commonly known, but was 
once again confirmed by the ZuivelNL’s 
dairy figures of 2014: more than half of the 
milk produced by Dutch cows goes to the 
cheese industry. Of the 12.5 billion kg milk 
that was produced in 2014, 52.4% was 
processed into cheese, followed by milk 
powder at 13.5%. 
In the E.U. the percentage of milk used for 
cheese is 38.4%. Of the Dutch production 
65% is sold abroad, with the E.U. being the 
prime market. 
Also the cheese consumption of the Dutch 
population is high: On average a Dutchman 
eats 20.1kg cheese per year. In the E.U. as a 
whole, this figure lies at 17.9kg, with France 

topping the list with an annual consumption 
of no less than 26.7kg cheese, followed 
by Finland (25.6), Germany and Denmark 
(both 24.6). The Netherlands is in 10th place. 
Outside of the E.U. it is Switzerland (21.6) and 
Norway (18.9) where quite a lot of cheese 
is being eaten. However, there also are 
countries where cheese still has chances to 
tempt more consumers. In Russia, cheese 
consumption is at 5.8kg per capita, in Brazil 
at 3.7kg and in China at 0.1kg. 

Figure 2 • Destination of Dutch milk
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The last month of the Veepro calendar 
is adorned by Rose Super Shot, an 
international bull dam owned by 
Diamond Genetics and De Volmer 
Holsteins. In the photo Rose is still a 
heifer, but today she is a dry cow and 
will calve in December 2015,’ says Jan 
Brummelhuis of De Volmer Holsteins. ‘A 
very fine cow,’ is how he describes the 
VG-88 cow. Thanks to IVP the breeder 
already has around 20 offspring from 
her. In the meantime she has also 
recorded a very long lactation: in 660 
days she produced 21,682kg milk with 
4.17% fat and no less than 3.79% protein. 
Rose is a Superstition daughter and 
comes from a famous cow family. Her 
Shottle dam is proceeded by a Garter 
daughter, and then comes the 92-point 
Tirsvad Patron Claire. All three are 
bull dams, and Rose is following that 
family tradition. With Supershot she 
has produced already a son with high 
genomics, who is much used as a sire of 
sons internationally.

There are lots of beautiful cows in 
the Netherlands. Every year Veepro 
Holland publishes a special calendar 
featuring a total of 13 different 
“Calendar Girls”. In the issues of 
Veepro Magazine, the editor provides 
additional information on the most 
beautiful photos. 

Rose Super Shot: productive and beautiful
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Export Dutch heifers on track 
With the publication of the latest milk 
production figures also the total number 
of heifers exported from the Netherlands 
has been disclosed. This past year 22,991 
heifers passed the border. This is slightly 
less than in 2013/2014, when 27,059 
heifers were exported. However, it is 
a lot more than in the year 2012/2013, 

when the export figure was a lot lower: 
15,979 animals. This was a result of the 
fact that several countries had closed 
their borders due to the Schmallenberg 
virus. Fortunately that is all in the past and 
bit by bit the export of Dutch heifers is 
increasing again. 

Breed Nr   of cows  Days kgM %F %P  kgF  kgP  Kg. v+e EJR

Black & White ‘14-’15 652753  3.10 354 9685 4.27 3.51 414 340 754 2139 
   305 8784 4.22 3.46 371 304 675
Black & White ‘13-’14 648905  3.10 355 9658 4.32 3.52 417 340 757 2142 
   305 8735 4.27 3.47 373 303 676
Black & White ‘12-’13 621486  3.10 358 9673 4.32 3.51 418 340 758 2125 
   305 8722 4.28 3.46 373 302 675
Black & White ‘11-’12 594248  3.10 359 9849 4.33 3.51 426 346 772 2159 
   305 8857 4.28 3.47 379 307 686
Black & White ‘10-’11 593233  3.11 358 9893 4.33 3.52 428 348 776 2167 
   305 8908 4.27 3.46 380 308 688
Red & White ‘14-’15 180641  3.10 345 8637 4.48 3.61 387 312 699 2032 
   305 7987 4.43 3.57 354 285 639
Red & White ‘13-’14 174528  3.10 346 8599 4.54 3.62 390 311 701 2036 
   305 7944 4.48 3.58 356 284 640
Red & White ‘12-’13 163483  3.10 348 8611 4.54 3.61 391 311 702 2025 
   305 7940 4.48 3.58 356 284 640
Red & White ‘11-’12 153487 3.10 348 8762 4.54 3.62 398 317 715 2062 
   305 8071 4.50 3.57 363 288 651
Red & White ‘10-’11 152441  3.11 345 8766 4.55 3.62 399 317 716 2067 
   305 8101 4.51 3.57 365 289 654

Table 1 • Lactation milk production Dutch registered cows, group averages period 1 September 2014 - 

31 August 2015, 1st line: lactation averages, 2nd line: 305-day production
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Sofie Piepers is a veterinarian and 
researcher at the University of Gent. 
She is also working for the M-team, 
the Mastitis Team (M-teamUGent – 
www.m-team.ugent/be). Pieper has 
done research on (prevention of) 
heifer mastitis.

A heifer needs to complete her first lactation if the farmer 

wants to recover the costs for raising her. It is only then that 

she starts generating income for the dairy farmer. However, 

udder health should be up to par and in this field  

there are still improvements to be made.

Milk heifers with 
healthy udders

revention is better than a cure. This 
certainly applies to mastitis, because 

it still is the most costly health disorder on 
dairy farms. And yet, many heifers are faced 
with mastitis already in their first lactation. 
Research shows that 77% of all heifers are 
infected by mastitis-causing pathogens even 
before they calve out. ‘It depends on the 
immunity level of the animal and the kind of 
pathogen, whether it actually leads to a case 
of mastitis,’ says veterinarian Sofie Piepers. 

How many of these heifers actually do 
contract mastitis?
‘That is only a very small percentage. On 
average 10% of the heifers are confronted 
with clinical mastitis in their first lactation. 
However, the origin can be found in the 
period prior to calving, approximately two 
months before.’

When is heifer mastitis a problem?
‘When more than 15% of the heifers have 
cell counts higher than 150,000 cells/ml 

P during their first official milk test after calving. 
Or when more than 10% of the heifers has 
clinical mastitis in the first month after calving.’

What can dairy farmers do?
‘It already starts during raising. Working 
hygienically really is one of the most 
important aspects. We have noticed that 
about two months prior to calving the little 
teat ends open up somewhat already. The 
muscle surrounding the teat end functions 
well, but the seal on the teats slowly 
disappears. Which allows pathogens to enter 
and this is precisely in the period when also 
the heifer’s immunity decreases.’

Can dairy farmers improve the immunity?
‘This is very important, because pathogens 
are everywhere. It is precisely the heifer with 
reduced immunity that contracts mastitis. The 
least you can do is have an active fly-control 
program. The flies for example spread  
S. Aureus, which is a very nasty pathogen. 
About 5 to 10% of the heifers calve out 

Spray the teats every day starting ten days prior to calving, if there is heifer mastitis

with S. Aureus. This immediately reduces 
milk production and threatens the heifer’s 
longevity as it is a strain of mastitis that does 
not cure easily. In addition, when they enter 
production these heifers pose a risk to the 
other cows. Another important aspect are 
vitamins and minerals.’

How will dairy farmers recognize a 
deficiency of vitamins and minerals?
‘Generally dry cows are well taken care of 
with the supplements to their ration, but with 
the heifers this is often not the case. We see 
in particular that selenium deficiencies occur. 
To add the right minerals to the feed I advise 
to carry out a blood test to determine which 
vitamins and minerals are deficient.’

Is it better to house heifers with dry cows?
‘That is a good option. But they should not be 
housed with the milking cows before calving, 
for that in particular is where the infection 
pressure is too high and it is stressful as well.’

Is it possible to entirely prevent mastitis?
‘It is impossible to prevent entirely. When 
heifers do contract mastitis, the milk should 
be bacteriologically tested. This will reveal 
which pathogen is causing the problems and 
allows for focused treatment. For instance, 
Streptococcus uberis is an environmental 
pathogen, which can be treated by spraying 
the teats every day starting ten days prior to 
calving, and of course by ensuring a dry and 
clean environment.’

How can farmers monitor udder health?
‘Make sure you receive regular information 
about the cell count of the cows. Cows with 
healthy udders but an elevated cell count run 
the risk of getting mastitis. In addition, cows 
with an elevated cell count produce less milk 
and are a source of infection in the barn. 
They can also infect other cows.’

Interview

8 November
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for fat and protein (+63kg), a considerable 
improvement of udder and hoof health (both 
at 106) and very good type (107 total score, 
106 legs).  
At +201 NVI, Molenkamp Sam (Kylian x 
Spencer) occupies the Nr.2 position in the 
ranking. His greatest asset is udder health 
(111). Improvement of the type scores (107 
legs, 105 udder) is another strong point. 
His longevity, with +448 extra days, and his 
production figures (+743kg and +59kg fat 
and protein) clearly are above average as 
well. His sire, the Dutch bull Spencer, is also 
at the basis of the high scoring Hj Windstar 
(Spencer x O-Man). He improves his score 
by 12 points to +171 NVI. He excels for 
production (lots of milk: +803kg), fertility (104) 
and nice health figures (106 udder health and 
105 hoof health). Spencer originates from the 
Heihoeve breeding farm, that also produced 
sire of sons Arnold, who is the sire of another 
top bull, Schreur Africa (mgs Shottle). 
With over 15,000 daughters at present, 
Arnold has gained fame as a bull whose 
daughters stay very long in the herd. His 
son Africa is a pasture bull with plusses for 
the percentages (+0.38% fat, +0.10% protein), 
high longevity (+565 days) and 104 for udder 
health. His strengths are especially in the 
areas of hoof health (112) and legs (108), and 
he combines this with average stature. 
Etaregge Brooklyn (Mr Burns x Kian) very 

well maintains his position in the upper 
regions with +157 NVI points. This bull is in 
high demand, both in the Netherlands and 
abroad. Brooklyn’s daughters are big cows. 
He is a strong production transmitter (+801kg 
milk, +66kg fat and protein), and improves 
hoof health (108). But more than anything 
else he is a type bull: total score 110 with 
107 for legs and 107 for udders. In this same 
area, there is also a promising red & white 
genomic bull on the way: Oldi Tempest (Try x 
Fidelity). A percentage bull with 109 for udder, 
104 for udder health and 103 for hoof health.

The top bulls perfectly maintain themselves in the red & white 

sire index of August. They confirm their positions. De Vrendt 

Aram (Award x Fiction) is a promising newcomer. 

Aram is on his way

amion Van De Peul (Fender x Goldwyn) 
is leading the ranking once again with 

+215 NVI points. His conformation is top 
quality, with 112 for feet & legs and 106 for 
udder. Add to that the equally high scores 
for udder health (104) and hoof health (106), 
and it is clear that Camion is an outstanding 
health and longevity improver. His full brother 
Cherokee Van De Peul – from the same 
combination of Fender x Goldwyn – is also 
attracting attention. He is a protein improver 
(+0.13%, +19kg protein), who excels in the 
areas of health (103 udder health and hoof 
health) and type (108 total score). 

Fiction blood
In April it was De Vlottenburg Fantasy (Fiction 
x Lightning) who made a strong debut, and 
this time it is once again a bull with Fiction 
blood: De Vrendt Aram (Award x Fiction), 
who places directly in the upper echelons. 
A welcome addition for breeders who are 
looking for healthy and durable cows. Aram 
has outstanding scores for hoof health (109) 
and udder health (104), while his type figures 
are outstanding too (108 udder, 103 legs). 
With a longevity of +449 days and a fertility 
score of 105 he offers the complete picture. 
Fantasy holds his own perfectly during his 
second release. He is a true farmers bull with 
good results in all areas, a generous increase 
in milk production (+953kg) with plusses 

C
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Ans (s. Brooklyn) 

2.01 in 396 days 

10,238kg milk, 

4.03% fat, 3.52% 

protein
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Table 1 • The top 9 of the April indexes of available 

red-and-white sires sampled in  the Netherlands 

(source GES, August 2015)

name sire NVI
Delta Fun P Aikman 243
Delegate van de Peul Deputy 238
Delta Douane  Kanu P 232
Delta Paloma  Direct 225
Oldi Tempest Try 222
Delta Detective Scherlock RF 221
Delta Colorado Arroyo 220
American Lexus Try 218
Texel Beauty Debutant Dakkar 212

name sire kg milk+
Delta Fun P Aikman 1666
Texel Beauty Debutant Dakker 1500
Delta Douane Kanu P 1487
De Vrendt Nova PP Foxtrot P RF 1053
American Lexus Try 995

Table 2 • The top 5 available red-and-white sires 

ranked on kg milk (GES, August 2015)

Table 3 • The top 6 available red-and-white sires 

ranked on total score (GES, August2015)

name sire total score
Delta Colorado Arroyo 110
Etaregge Brooklyn Mr. Burns 110
Delta Paloma Direct 109
Delegate van de Peul Deputy 109
Delta Douane Kanu P 109
Delta Michel P Foxtrot 109

The sires listed in the tables are owned by AI-organizations that participate 
in Veepro Holland (CRV/Holland Genetics). Sires whose semen is not 
available for export are not listed.

Table 4 • The top 5 available  red-and-white sires 

ranked on longevity (GES, August 2015)

name sire longevity
Delta Fun P Aikman 687
Topspeed Kodak Kevin 597
Delta Paloma Direct 594
Schreur Africa Arnold 565
Delta Potter P Maddock 558

picture 1

Red-and-white indexes
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Top milkers with 
passion for breeding 

produce more milk,’ says Bert, who adds 
that a new barn was built in 2009, which 
greatly improved the level of cow comfort. ‘In 
addition to deep-litter boxes, the cows have 
more space to move and the barn is light and 
airy.’ As a result the replacement percentage 

The Luttikhedde family, based at Ambt Delden, is 
milking around 100 cows with two milking robots. 
This past year the Oelhorst herd was 4th on the 
Dutch Dairyman production list. 

The Titanium daughters Oelhorst Froukje 373, Froukje 381 and Froukje 380

This past year their cows produced more litres of milk than 

any other herd in the Netherlands. According to the two 

dairymen, Freek and his son Bert Luttikhedde it starts with 

very good roughage, but the basis is laid by breeding.

wo-year-olds with a production 
of 12,000kg milk, older cows that 

produce about 15,000kg milk per lactation: 
in the barn of the Luttikhedde family in the 
Dutch town of Ambt Delden these figures are 
no exception. With an average of 12,789kg 
milk in 305 days the 100 cows of Freek and 
Bert Luttikhedde recorded a very impressive 
production last year. This not only makes 
their herd the most productive one in the 
Netherlands, they are also the best robot-
milking farm, and they occupy 4th place on 
the Dutch list for total production of fat and 
protein. ‘Indeed we have been milking very 
easily this past year,’ says Bert, who runs the 
dairy farm together with his father Freek. ‘Last 
year, the herd as a whole regularly realized a 
daily production of on average 40kg of milk, 

it all went very smoothly.’ According to the 
dairyman the best thing about this is that the 
cows gave this top production without any 
problems. ‘On top of the high production the 
cows got in-calf easily and udder health was 
very good. Half of the cows could be dried 
off by us without antibiotics. And the high 
production also means problem-free milking.’

It starts with good roughage
Father and son agree that such a high and 
healthy production like theirs starts with 
good roughage – ‘That is the basis, with 
silage and corn we mix up a palatable 
ration’ – followed immediately by good cow 
comfort. In the deep-litter boxes at the farm 
they use horse manure. ‘The cows can lay 
down comfortably, the result being that they 

T

Number of cows:  100
Milk production:  12,789kg milk
Fat:  4.01%
Protein:  3.40%

Dutch farm visit
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Robot milking makes high production and relaxed management A high production starts with good roughage and good cow comfort

now lies between 15 and 20%. ‘Each year 50 
heifers are calving from which we can select, 
and quite a few are sold to other farmers.’

Robot: success factor
Another success factor that has helped 
the easy achievement of high milk yields 
was the arrival of the milking robot. In the 
Oelhorst barn there are cows that produce 
more than 60kg milk and two-year-olds 
with a production of 40kg milk per day. 
However, you could never tell from the 
udders of the cows. ‘Thanks to on average 
three times a day milking,’ Bert explains. 
Highly productive cows pass even more 
often through the automatic milking system, 
which means that the udders experience 
no high pressure anymore. ‘Good for the 
preservation of the udders and the cows.’ 
At first, the dairymen also kept their milking 

parlor going, in addition to the robot. ‘We did 
milk the separation and low-producing cows 
there twice a day. The high-producing cows 
were being milked by the robot. This way we 
were able to obtain no less than 860,000kg 
milk from the cows in one year, with just 
the one robot.’ A year ago the capacity was 
increased with the installation of a second 
robot, which means that all the cows are now 
being milked automatically. ‘Robot milking 
has resulted in a more relaxed management 
of the farm. In the afternoons we don’t have 
to hurry anymore because we have to milk, 
because with the robots that is a continuous 
process.’

Thirteen 100,000-kg cows 
Automated milking helps preserve the cows, 
according to the dairymen, who like to see 
their herd grow older. ‘Older cows means 

more milk.’ With 13 cows that have produced 
already more than 100,000kg milk, longevity 
at the farm is high. ‘In the barn there are 
another 9 or 10 cows that already have 
produced over 90,000kg milk,’ explains Bert, 
‘so more 100,000-kg cows will follow.’ 
He has noticed that as the production per 
cow increases, also the number of cows with 
a high lifetime production increases. ‘In our 
herd two-year-olds easily give 10,000kg of 
milk,’ says Bert, who won’t hear of the use 
of “slow starters”. ‘To obtain a high lifetime 
production, they have to start milking full 
speed right away: as a heifer 10,000kg milk, 
as a second-calver 11,000kg milk, and as an 
older cow 12,000kg milk. Which is very well 
possible.’

Reliable, proven sires
When breeding the dairymen consistently 
focus on production, preferably by using 
reliable proven sires. However, also young 
and promising genetic bulls are given 
opportunities. A good example are the 
three full sisters by Titanium: Froukje 373, 
Froukje 381 and 380. ‘Very fine cows that 
are comfortable using the robot,’ says 
Freek. Model heifers that produce 10,000kg 
milk without losing condition. Dam of the 
Titaniums is Froukje 376, an 88-point Shottle 
who received plenty of opportunities as a 
bull dam and has many daughters in the 
Oelhorst herd that perform particularly well. 
‘Breeding is an important basis for good 
results, it is the basis of your herd,’ is the 
opinion of both father and son. In addition to 
the Froukjes, also the homebred Oelhorst 
Cobas are a much-appreciated family that is 
also successful in the show-ring, such as for 
example Coba 312 (by Infrarouge). 
And then there is the branch featuring high 
genomics, that attracts AI interest for the 
herd, for example the polled Coba 391 P 
(by Snow). ‘Breeding is a lengthy process, 
it takes many generations before you have 
cows that easily produce lots of milk, stay 
healthy and also grow old. These are the 
kind of families you have to cherish.’

11November
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When, in 2014, the Russian Balagov family founded a dairy 

farm and went looking for cattle, they visited a number of 

countries. They decided upon Dutch cows. ‘They produce 

lots of milk and have good genetics,’ says Adam Balagov, 

who also acquired useful knowledge in the Netherlands. 

‘We are starters and have learned a lot about dairy farming, 

knowledge that is important if we want to be successful.’

Dutch heifers help 
increase Russian milk yield

n Russia demand for milk is extremely 
high. That was the reason why the 

enterprising Balagov family decided to invest 
in dairy farming. In 2014, the Balagovs – 
three brothers and two sisters – have begun 
a dairy farm in Kabadino-Balkar, Russia, 
from scratch. The old farm was rebuilt and 
renewed. The youngest of the five, Adam, 
is managing the dairy farm and with five 
employees is taking care of about 270 
animals, presently including 140 dairy cows 
and 60 springing heifers. ‘We will continue 
to grow to 400 cows on our 300 hectares,’ 

I according to the ambitious dairyman. 
Demand for natural, high-quality milk 
continues to grow, which means that there  
is an increasing potential for dairy farming  
in Russia.’

High genetics, good production
The Balagov family have travelled almost all 
over the world to get a good impression of 
the dairy industry before they decided upon 
the kind of cows they wanted to purchase for 
their newly renovated barns. ‘We have been 
in Europe and also in the US,’ says Adam. 

‘We arrived quickly to the conclusion that we 
had to have animals with very good genetics. 
Animals that have the potential to realize  
a very good milk production. Finally the 
Dutch cow proved to be the very best  
choice for us.’
Together with the exporter, Adam has visited 
around 50 dairies in the Netherlands in 
order to select the heifers he wanted and to 
take a look at the farms. ‘That way we have 
learned a lot from our Dutch colleagues, 
who of course are much more experienced 
in dairy farming than we are. It is in particular 

Adam Balagov: ‘We will continue to grow to 400 

cows on our 300 hectares’ 

The Dutch heifers adapted themselves exceptionally well A herd with high production and the capacity for high contents

12 November
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In the Greek mythology two names are 
very well-known: Atlantic, the sea of the 
god Atlas, and Titanium, member of the 
Titans, well-known for their incredible 
strength. Now there are two proven sires 
arrived at the top of the Dutch breeding 
as full brothers (Ramos x O Man) with 
exactly these names. Honoring their 
famous name givers both are known 
for transmitting strength and power to 
their progeny. The older one – Atlantic – 
reached the front about three years ago. 
Two years in a row Atlantic was the most 
used sire in the Netherlands, assisted 
by the fact that his numerous daughters 
– until now he produced more than half 
a million doses – developed extremely 
well with progressing lactations. 
Now nearly three years later his full 
brother Titanium steams to the front 
with figures at least equaling his already 
famous brother. A most interesting fact 
in this time of over-emphasizing the 
shortening of generation intervals that 
after three years the full brother still 
excels as a real topper. This does not 
mean that the progress in breeding has 
come to a standstill. At the same time it 

Spotlight on: Titanium

signifies that there are no shortcuts in  
the improvement of the breed. There is 
still room and reward for patience with  
at the same time avoiding the risks of 
unreliable data.
Titanium shows even better productive 
characteristics compared to his brother. 
He transmits an improvement of 70kg fat 
and protein against 30kg fat and protein 
of Atlantic. In health, life duration and 
type aspects Titanium nearly equals his 
brother showing clear improvements in 
all these areas. His 114 for hoof health is 
impressive. 
His origin is most international. His sire 
Ramos is proven in Germany as a true 
lifetime specialist. His dam Renate is from 
a cow family selected for generations in 
France, but originating from the USA. He 
will probably score better as a safe bet 
for commercial herds than as a choice 
for shown winners. But the economic 
importance of the first group is much 
more meaning than that of the relatively 
small group of show selectors.
In this way the future of Titanium looks 
bright. He will book more victories than 
his historical Greek name giver. 
 

Russia

Het Meer Botermeer 

209 (s. Titanium) 

the small things that determine your success,’ 
was Adam’s experience. Besides older cows, 
he also saw young calves and 2-year-olds. 
‘We have asked questions and from the 
answers we learned a lot about how the 
cattle industry is structured.’ This exchange 
of knowledge is one of the important extras 
you get when buying Dutch heifers. ‘In the 
Netherlands there is a lot of knowledge 
available about dairy farming, which has 
proven to be very valuable for us.’

Milk and contents
The Russian dairy farmers bought 200 
heifers in various stages of pregnancy. 
The result was a nice spreading in calving 
pattern and milk production. In May 2015 all 
animals arrived in Russia in-calf and healthy, 
and they adapted themselves exceptionally 
well, according to Adam. ‘Transport has 
gone perfectly, there were no problems at 
all. In the meantime 140 animals have calved 
and they produce 25kg of milk per day on 
average. With that result we are very happy.’ 
In his opinion the potential can be found in 
particular also in the possibility to increase 
the production or possibly the fat and protein 
content. ‘With these cows we can make 
business decisions.’ The Balagov family 
is in fact in the process of building their 
own cheese factory. ‘That means that high 
contents are very important.’
Since the cheese factory is not operational 
yet, milk production for commercial sales is 
also interesting. In the area where the dairy is 
based, the milk price is at 30 eurocents. But 
thanks to the high contents of the milk of the 
Dutch cows, the Balagov family receives no 
less than 37 eurocents. 

Next batch from the Netherlands
Thanks to a successful start the 
entrepreneurs are already looking ahead. 
They want to grow, which means that the 
herd of 200 cows, which will all be milking 
in the near future, is going to be extended 
further. ‘Yes, we certainly intend to go and 
buy animals in the Netherlands again,’ Adam 
explains. ‘The ratio between quality, potential 
and price is perfect for us.’ Whether they 
will buy bred heifers again he doesn’t know 
yet. ‘Maybe heifers, but maybe also young 
females from 9-12 months that can continue 
to build up our dairy herd.’ 
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Production index
 

 kg %  % kg kg    cell calf hoof
rpty milk fat  prot. fat prot. Inet* longevity NVI counts ease fertility health
85 +645  +0.21 +0.01 +47 +23 €199 +384 +234 105 103 102 114

 

Conformation 
frame 108
type 107
udder 106
feet & legs 107
total score 108 

96 100 106 112

*milk money in euros

Kabadino-Balkar
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Black-and-white indexes

ith +246 points, Delta G-Force (Man-
O-Man x Jordan) is leading the 

black & white ranking of the Dutch-Flemish 
index NVI. This elite bull, originating from 
an old Dutch cow family, improves his score 
considerably: by 16 points. He owes this 
in particular to improved milk yield (now at 
+771kg) and a plus of 87kg fat and protein. 
This adds up to +271 Euro net milk revenues. 
G-Force also gets an extra point for legs 
(108) and improves his fertility score by three 
points to 103. Durability (+447 days longevity), 
hoof health (107), and calving ease (107) are 

Two full brothers are in the top of the black & white sire index 

ranking. A unique event! In the August release Delta Atlantic 

and Delta Titanium occupy the places two and three. 

his strengths, as are his 106 for udders and 
102 for udder health. G-Force gives big (112 
stature) and sharp daughters. 

Over half a million doses
With this August release, Delta Atlantic and 
Delta Titanium attract the most attention. 
Atlantic (Ramos x O-Man) has formed part of 
the top for a number of releases already. He 
is the most popular sire in the Netherlands, 
and also abroad Atlantic is much in demand. 
Meanwhile he has sold more than 500,000 
doses. And now his four years younger 

Atlantic and Titanium: 
unique in the ranking 

full brother Titanium, with exactly the same 
origins, is approaching. As a proven sire, the 
Ramos son is making an outstanding debut, 
right behind his brother Atlantic. Titanium 
has +234 NVI points. However, at +245 
NVI, Atlantic still does have the upper hand, 
presently with the results of 6353 daughters 
in his index. He is a top bull for fitness and 
longevity. The numbers speak for themselves, 
with 107 for udder health, 111 for hoof health, 
and +556 days extra for longevity. Atlantic 
combines this with outstanding type: 111 total 
score with 105 for udder and 110 for legs. 
Titanium, too, presents nice type figures: 110 
total score, and he excels in fitness traits with 
no less than 114 for hoof health. His high score 
for milking speed attracts the eye: 109. Also 
for milk yield he shows good numbers. With 
nothing but plusses he does not disappoint. 
Titanium, indeed a bull whose capacities 
invite a wide-spread use. See also “Spotlight” 
elsewhere in this issue.

Bertil sons
A champion in efficiently producing milk is 
the bull Aurora Jeroen (Bertil x O-Man). He 
adds 7 points to his NVI score, which now is 
at +185. With +372 Euro net milk revenues 
he is in the INET top, thanks to +979kg milk 
and +123kg fat and protein. Only the super 
milk bull Skalsumer Blitz (Paramount x O-Man) 
passes him by for INET (+398 Euro) thanks 
to enormous quantities of milk (+2150kg) 
and +118kg fat and protein. Jeroen is one of 
the Bertil sons which continue to perform 

W

Table 1 • The top 10 of the indexes of available black-and-white sires sampled in the Netherlands (source 

GES, August 2015) 

   kg kg kg   total 
name sire milk+ fat+ prot.+ Inet+ DU score NVI
Wd Reminder Shotglass 796 34 25 184 700 106 319
Ms Riverboy Aikman 1164 67 32 288 722 104 303
Delta Bookem Danno Bookem 1194 48 48 314 427 109 297
Delta Regard Chevrolet 1572 41 46 296 720 106 296
Delta Daily Danno 1310 23 41 236 523 107 285
Buisweerd Mobile G Force 574 56 37 279 579 105 279
Delta Chestnut Chevrolet 2016 47 42 300 688 107 278
Vero Startrek  Snowfever 1017 40 39 259 658 109 278
Peeldijker Percher Snowfever 612  24 20 141 726 112 276
Delta Anthony Atlantic 1 32 23 162 649 108 264

              Hilde 153 (s. Lambert), second calf, 3.0 in 326 days 10,366kg milk, 

4.58% fat, 3.74% protein
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              Wietske 9130 (s. Blitz) 3.0 in 325 days 13,200kg milk, 3.67% fat, 

3.35% protein
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106 for hoof health, and it will be clear that 
Stellando is the ideal bull for feet and legs. 
Another bull who is proving himself again is 
Midwolder Goldmar (Goldwyn x O-Man). He 
climbs by 10 points to +201 NVI. This progress 
can be attributed mainly to the production 
he transmits: +0.27% fat and +0.10% protein, 
resulting in +76kg fat and protein. However, 
Goldmar has more to offer. What to think 
of improved udder health? In that area he 
shows a super score of 110, and combined 
with 107 for udders this guarantees a strong 
improvement of the udder. A further plus 
point is his calving ease score of 105. 

Genomic bulls
This August index release, too, offers a range 
of proven sires for all tastes. In the meantime 
promising genomic bulls are on the way, 
including Wd Reminder (Shotglass x Aswin) 
with super high figures for longevity (+700 
days), udder health (119) and udder (112). Other 
genomic bulls to keep an eye on are Ms 
Riverboy (Aikman x Planet) with +722 days 
longevity and +99kg fat and protein. Het 
Meer Bravo (Balisto x Bowser) even takes it a 
step further with +809 days longevity, a score 
of 114 for udder health and nice production 

Table 4 • The top 4 available black-and-white sires 

ranked on total score (GES, August 2015)

name sire total score

Table 5 • The top 5 available black-and-white sires 

ranked on feet & legs (GES, August 2015)

Table 2 • The top 6 available black-and-white sires 

ranked on kg milk (GES, August 2015)

name sire kg milk+outstandingly. Almost all of them improve 
their scores this release. In this respect, as a 
sire of sons, Bertil is the showpiece of Dutch 
breeding. 
At +206 NVI, Big Spell (mgs Ramos) has the 
highest score. He is a master in terms of 
improving udder (111) and udder health (109). 
A remarkable Bertil son is Lambert (mgs Win 
395), who adds no less than 30 points this 
time for a total of +172 NVI. With the second 
lactation of his daughters he improved 
strongly, with +1462kg milk and +92kg fat and 
protein. 

Average stature and outcross
Lambert strengthens the legs (110) and feet 
(hoof health 107), which he combines with 
average stature. He is a veritable outcross + 
pasture bull. And this time there is no O-Man, 
Goldwyn or Shottle blood in the pedigree. His 
origins are totally Dutch, with Bertil and Win 
395, a great milk bull who transmits excellent 
feet & legs. 
When you are looking for outcross, Delta 
Persuader (Mascol x Dustin) will also be a 
good choice. He strongly improves himself 
with this release, and by adding 31 points 
arrives at a total of +175 NVI. Udder health 
(108), hoof health (103), feet and legs (110), 
and fertility (104) are his greatest strengths. 
Yet another interesting outcross bull is Delta 
Vitality (Gibor x Ramos), who appears with a 
high milk yield (+1070kg), good fitness scores 
(105 udder health, 104 hoof health), 106 for 
feet & legs, and easy calving (107). 

Stellando: excellent feet & legs
Batenburg G. Stellando (Fidelity x O-Man) 
holds his own perfectly after his strong debut 
in April. He adds 8 points to reach a total of 
+207 NVI. He has very good notes for milk 
production and is an excellent feet & legs 
improver. His score of 113 for legs is unrivaled 
by any other proven sire. Add to that his 

Table 6 • The top 8 available black-and-white sires 

ranked on longevity (GES, August 2015) 

name sire longevity

Table 3 • The top 4 available black-and-white sires 

ranked kg protein (GES, August 2015)

name sire kg prot.+

picture 3

picture 4

picture 2

picture 1

figures (+928kg milk, +0.08% fat and +0.02% 
protein). He is already being used as a sire of 
sons as well. If these genomic bulls maintain 
their high scores as proven sires, we can 
expect to see a strong new generation of 
Dutch bulls. 

Bouw Snowfever Snowman 112
Peeldijker Percher Snowfever  112
Delta Atlantic Ramos 111
Quatro Patrick Atlantic 111

Batenburg Stellando RF Fidelity  113
Delta Atlantic Ramos 110
Delta Persuader Mascol 110
Delta Lambert Bertil 110
Delta Sherlock Fidelity 109

Waldclass Freeplay Fanatic 732
Peeldijker Percher Snowfever 726
Delta Cupido Wonder 726
Ms Riverboy Aikman 722
Delta Regard Chevrolet 720
Delta Jonas Chevrolet 700
Wd Reminder Shotglass 688
Delta Chestnut Chevrolet   658

The sires listed in the tables are owned by AI-organizations that 
participate in Veepro Holland (CRV/Holland Genetics). Sires whose semen 
is not available for export are not listed. 

Skalsumer Blitz Paramount 2150
Delta Chestnut Chevrolet 2016
Jhs Snowrush Snowman 2007
Vekis Chevrolet Freddie 1660
Delta Regard Chevrolet 1596
Delta Lambert Bertil 1572

Skalsumer Blitz Paramount 59
Delta Bookem Danno Bookem 48
Peelsehoeve Bernini Atlantic 48
Delta Regard Chevrolet 46

                            Roosje 37 (s. Atlantic) 2.08 in 114 days 4,436kg milk, 3.93% fat, 

3.32% protein
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name sire feet & legs

picture 3 picture 4              Sterksel Delta Jantje (s. Stellando), 2.05 in 224 days 8,963kg milk, 

4.0% fat, 3.62% protein
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Dutchchampions
Martha 379 (s. Aram) 2.00 in 231 days 6,461kg milk, 4.22% fat, 3.77% protein

Information centre for Dutch cattle

VEEPRO HOLLAND
Louis Braillelaan 80 
2719 EK  Zoetermeer

P.O. Box 348
2700 AH Zoetermeer

Phone:  0031 79 3687702
                 0031 79 3687703
Fax:       0031 79 3687701
E-mail: info@veepro.nl

www.veepro.nl 
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Fertility: the engine 
behind milk production
Fertility is the flywheel for milk production. With a shorter calving interval, the average daily 

production and feed efficiency of cows is higher when compared to a longer calving interval. 

However, it is not always easy for cows that are producing a lot of milk to get pregnant and 

calve out again about a year later.

ideal calving interval rises towards €15,000 in 
extra milk revenues.
In spite of aiming for 365 days, everyday 
reality is not this straight forward. As milk 
production increases it appears to be 
increasingly difficult to breed back a cow. 

Indeed: besides feet and udder health 
problems, fertility is an important reason 
for the early culling of dairy cows. That is 
especially frustrating when a cow produces 
well and has a sound udder and strong legs. 
She could have lasted for many more years if 

asically every dairy farmer knows that 
the calving interval should be about 

365 days. In that case the average daily 
production easily is one liter per day higher 
than when the calving interval is about 420 
days. With 100 cows, the advantage of such 

B

A pregnant cows means 

another lactation with a high 

milkproduction
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not for the fact that she is not breeding back 
anymore.

Conception but not pregnant
Fertility is a complex process in cows. In 
most cases conception, the amalgamation 
of the egg cell with the semen cell, does 
succeed. In as much as 80 to 90 percent of 
the cows insemination results in conception, 
but in many cases the embryo doesn’t settle 
in the uterus. That is why the non-return 
percentage after insemination often remains 
limited to about 55 to 65%. The cow is 
back in heat after 21 days, precisely within 
the cycle. This so-called early embryonic 
mortality is oftentimes not even noticed by 
the dairy farmer, he will think the cows is 
back in heat because the semen has not 
caught.
The reason for early embryonic mortality can 
either be found in weak embryos or a uterus 
that is not able to accept the embryo, for 
example because of a uterine infection. The 
fact that the cow is back in heat in 21 days 
is mostly due to management and nutrition. 
In the case of high-producing cows health, 
body condition and cow comfort all need 
to be correct, otherwise the cow’s fertility 
will suffer. For example rumen acidosis and 
ketosis, but also a urea level that is too high 
or too low, will disrupt the hormone balance 
of the cow. This has implications for the 
quality of the egg cells (and therefore the 
embryo) and the environment in the uterus. 
It is logical that the chances of survival of 
the embryos, too, are severely reduced. But 
also think of animal diseases that can disrupt 
fertility. IBR and BVD cause embryonic 
mortality as well. Fever, for instance as a 
result of udder infection, negatively impacts 
fertility because the embryo has no chances 
of survival.
Nutrition and management also explain why 
it may be harder for a high-producing cow 
to breed back. Fertility is the weak link when 
the circumstances are not totally right. The 
cow produces lots of milk but has no energy 
left for showing heats or getting pregnant. 
However, there are many top-producing 
herds with excellent fertility, so it is definitely 
possible to combine a high production level 
with a short calving interval.

Calving out easily, a healthy start
How to handle this as a dairy farmer? The 
crucial period for a cow can be summarized 
as the 100 days around calving. Fertility of 
the cow actually starts in the dry cow period 
already. In order for the cow to enter the next 
lactation in a fertile state, the dry cow period 
should be ideal so that the cow can take the 
‘hurdle’ to the next lactation easily. Cows that 
calve out easily, have no metabolic disorders, 
easily let go of the afterbirth, have no stress, 
and contract no udder infection, will make 

When inseminating? 
The most optimal moment to inseminate 
a cow is in the second half of the standing 
heat till shortly after the end of the standing 
heat. Which means that insemination 
should take place from eight hours before 
to eight hours after the standing heat. 
When sexed semen is used, chances of a 
successful fertilization are biggest when 
insemination takes place 16 to 24 hours 
after the start of the heat. 

enough for the newborn calf. More 
colostrum means more calcium 
withdrawal because colostrum contains 
twice as much calcium as normal milk. 
In addition, the more colostrum the cow 
produces, the more the antibodies are 
diluted in the liters. The calf will then have 
to consume more colostrum to build up 
immunity.

Calving out easily for a healthy start
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a good start of their lactation. Feed intake 
plays a crucial role. Around calving feed 
intake drops, but it is very important for the 
fresh cow to immediately start eating lots of 
top quality forage. And this is only possible 
when she did calve out without problems 
and is not hampered by any ‘inconveniences’ 
causing her feed intake to drop. This feed 
intake during the first days after calving sets 
the tone for the rest of the lactation.

Negative energy balance
Especially in the beginning of the lactation 
cows will produce a lot of milk until they 

reach their peak production at about 2 
months after calving. In this period it is almost 
impossible to feed the cow according to 
her needs, but it certainly is important to 
limit this negative energy balance as much 
as possible. For it means that the cow has 
to appeal to her body reserves to produce 
the milk and this results in the production 
of NEFAs. These toxic free fatty acids have 
a negative influence on heat expression. 
This explains why cows that are losing a 
lot of body condition do not show heats. 
The heat cycle is starting up poorly so that 
cows do not show their heats clearly, while 

Heat check: 3x daily for 20 minutes 

Last-chance embryo 

As cows are in heat for only 14 hours it is 
necessary to spend 20 minutes, three times 
a day, checking the heat. However, this 
becomes more and more difficult to organize 

on the large and expanding farms because 
of the high work pressure. In that case you 
should consider using activity sensors or 
pedometers.

Sometimes, even after repeated 
inseminations, you can be unsuccessful in 
breeding the cow back. It could be that egg 
cell and semen cell are unable to connect 
for some reason. In that case the cow still 

could be bred back thanks to a last-chance 
embryo. This means that about seven days 
after the heat an embryo is implanted in the 
cow.  

The feed intake during the first days after calving 

sets the tone for the rest of the lactation

Activity sensors help 

to find cows in heat
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the quality of the egg cells is reduced and 
the probability of early embryonic death 
increases. The calving interval increases and 
so does the chance of a cow being culled. 
Egg cells need between 90 and 120 days 
to mature in the ovaries. The egg cell that 
ultimately needs to be fertilized will mature 
in the period when the cow has the least 
energy available. This explains why dairy 
farmers experience that cows breed back 

inseminations per pregnancy remains limited 
to 1.8. The challenge is to keep the body 
condition curve as flat as possible throughout 
the lactation. This also means that cows need 
to be bred back in time to prevent them from 
entering the dry cow period too fat. Fat cows 
also carry more risks for calving problems. 
And it is widely known what these problems 
mean for the fertility in the next lactation.   

easier at the beginning of the lactation. 
These egg cells were already formed during 
the dry period. 
The cows should lose the least possible 
amount of body condition in the first weeks 
of lactation. When this remains limited to half 
a point, the cow will enter her cycle about 
three weeks after calving. Research shows 
that about 65% of the cows breed back after 
their first insemination and the number of 

Make fertility part of breeding
Even though the heredity of fertility is rather 
low, it is advisable all the same to also 
include fertility when selecting sires. There 
is a lot of spread among sires and when 
dairymen use bulls that score well below 

the 100 mark for daughter fertility, that 
means that it will be much more difficult to 
get these daughters pregnant than when 
using bulls that have a fertility index of well 
above the 100 mark. Another important 

reason to advise farmers to take fertility into 
account is the prevention of inbreeding, 
as inbreeding depressions can reduce the 
chance of a cow becoming pregnant.

Take fertility into account while selecting sires

Veepro Dairy Management is a 
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